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By Associated Press.
Bloemfontein, Orang 

Iflept. 21.—The wolksraal 
with a full attendance]
Steyn read a carefully 
After welcoming the U 
pressed regret that the r| 
the Transvaal, Great 1 
Outlanders have become 
berg, he said, wejçe awa 
ing of Sir Alfred Milne 
Kruger at Bloemfontein, 
Kruger made .proposals 
refused by the British H 
er, were unanimously con 
out the Orange Free Sta 
ly fair.;

Proceeding to review t 
President Steyn said the 
been deceived by the Bi 
agent at Pretoria, Mi 
Greene, .and he practica 
Imperial government of 
faith. He was disincline 
Transvaal government < 
British demands. The 
state of .affairs could not 
indifference to the Oran 
and he had therefore con’ 
raad to decide what attl 
taken. “There is nothin* 
President, “that 
tack on the part of the T 
differences can be solved 
War would be an insult 
civilisation."

In conclusion, Presiden 
would take this

warrant

opportui 
tam grant laws before 
praying 'God to give 
strength to pass résolu 
conducive to peace and 

the interest of 
state. Immediately afte

to unanimously.
Regarded as a |H<

London, Sept. 22.—Whi 
result of the secret sessici 
of the Orange Free Stati 
known here, President Ste 
the opening of the session 
an almost infallible iudiea 
tirade which the Free Sta 

Commenting, from this 
the Loudon morning pape 
pressed with the added gra 
nation, and murmurs are 1 
gardutg the dilatoriness < 
ment in .getting troops for 
men are said to be iinpati 
sert that everything is re 
they are only waiting for 

It i* recognized that tl 
the Grange Free State in 
mal estimates based 
trality .too small. Evid„ 
iarger force will be requin 

* “e -government is face 
tmnk Jike a dilemma. Thl 
opposition has publicly d 
precipitancy.of the colonial 

a conflict.
Therefore, ministers are 

convoke parliament. On tl 
11 so large an expenditure 
ent attitude of the Oraug 
would involve should heed 
the government would be o 
mpn parliament in Octobei 
Plies.

German military experts, 
enousness of the campaig 

Britain, are commenting 
?’.e"t on the fact that Eu; 
flindhand in iber prépara ti 
lm it is also ’believed that 
acting as President Kruge 
and that he is .misleading 
mg he is likely to 
sis tance, from 
Powers.

despatch from Preto 
that arms continue to be 
burghers.

up

get sup 
■some of

Taking Steyn in H
Capetown, Sept. 21.—Sir 

ner has sent a despatch 
.steyn informing him that 
■transvaal governments are 
«I a friendly settlement, an 
oope be disappointed, he 
Grange Free State to preset 
icanty, and prevent mitit; 
tion by any of its citizens. 
September 19, and says;

to 6‘ve formal assur 
lïr eas,f, the integrity of 

lAte will he respected m 
So far as Her M 

canSft1 y aware> there is 
frienai 0 any distur

relations between ( trul?range Free State, an 
' tV.Va any suggestion thal 
* /miüWrnment desires to i 

«ependeuce of that repubii
foUowsf %rme da=e 8t

*he goremmen 
SWern^Tee.-St?te shares
liïïTT 8 hopefulness
that ?ent’ and does 
SS*B» ie the only sola 
riba th of apprehension 
«•egreuetH°range Free State 
Ao aîl itthe despatch of tro< 
eohrlU.=an to «"ay exciten 
HUilnX. pursued, followini 
should^. Preparations on tl

f<>eling of *a;5ttate’ and caQ1 
r^^f e ~ t, and sho

sponsibility will

tl
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■wme idea of the game as the champion. pets, 1 dressing Jacket, « towel racks,
er, cotton towels and old linen as donations. 

The matron reports that nightshirts and 
nightdresses are still badly needed, but 

in doubles with that otherwise the minor needs seem for
-------------- He, too, has .played in all the present supplied. She is, however,
the leading tournaments this season, and very anxious for another invalid chair, ad- 
very suocessfully, winning a large per- Instable, With pneumatic tires, such as 
centage of his matches and working up was recommended by last month's visiting
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For Theatre.
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their migrations. Only 
those animals that have the hardihood 
and the strength to survive the adverse 
conditions of the winter arrive at the

EEErE
*woifusion previously alluded to becomes so 

marked. But even through it all, a 
large number of the animals arer com
fortably asleep. A harem may often be 
seen where for the time being every 
member, from the old bull down to the
sleep sound™.*1 Intact, to%tei™hab!t of rookeries and the hauling grounds in 
sleeping soundly in the water the success the spring. These may be relied upon, 
of pelagic sealing is largely due. The unless overtaken by accident, to main- 
attitude of the seal when thus sleeping tain themselves during the summer, to 
is interesting. It lies on its back, in a be again sifted out in the struggle for 
bowed position, the nose just peering existence which the ensuing winter re- 
above the surface, and, it is said, always news. It is only the old, old story of 
to the leeward. The hind flippers are the survival of the fittest once more Ulus- 
raised aloft as a windbreak to keep the trated. ^ „
animal in definite position. In this at- Of all the different classes of the fur 
titude the seal can apparently sleep with seals, the pups are perhaps the most eon- 
the greatest comfort. In the calm days spicuous and interesting. For the first 
that occur toward the end of the breed- two months of their lives they are al- 
ing season the water off the rookery ways present on the rookeries where 
fronts and sand beaches is often nearly they are bora. For a few days after its 
black with the slimming and sleeping birth the pup is watched over by its 
pups. An interesting feature about the mother with a moderate show of inter
file seal in its naps about the rookery est, which manifests itself principally in 
is the variety of attitudes that it> as- supplying it with nourishment and keep- 

The sleeping animals assume ing it out of the way of the clumsy bull, 
every conceivable shape and position. But before long the little fellow grows 
One animal may be seen stretched out independent and leaves the family circle, 
at full length upop its back, another on seeking the leeward of a sheltered rock 
its side, and still another on its stom- at a distance from the harems- There 
ach. Again, the hind flippers may be it spends its time sleeping and playing 
tucked up under the body, the foreflip- with its companions. Whether this 
pers outstretched. Or the hind flippers “ podding,” as it is called, is a matter of 
may be lazily waving in the air like a choice or the outgrowth of the instinct 
fan. The seals prefer the rocks. They of self-preservation, the result is good, 
do not care for a smooth and even couch, for it keeps the little fellows out of the 
The" body Has a wonderful power of way of the fighting and unwieldy bulls, 
adapting itself to its rocky bed of water From the time the pup joins the pod it 
worn boulders. On rookeries where steep receives little attention from its mother 
cliffs form the background seals are often except on her return from sea, when she 
found stowed away where it is a wonder feeds it. The pup gorges itself with 
that they can keep their positions at milk while the mother is on land, and

goes hungry until her return. When it 
is a month old the pup seeks the water s 
edge, and after paddling about for a 
time in the tide pools, gradually learns 
to swim.

Many accounts have been given of the 
way’ in which the various classes of 
animals are supposed to assist the pups 
in learning to swim. If these have any 
foundation whatever, it arises from a 
misinterpretation of the fact that the 
young bachelors, and probably the year
ling cows also, play with and tease the 
pups in their first attempts to master the 
art of swimming. Bachelors have often 
been observed to push the little pups off 
the rocks into the water, and sometimes 
even to attempt to catch and duck them. 
But the purpose is evidently not to assist 
the pups. The pup first seeks the 
secluded and protected tide pools, num
bers of which are to be found along the 
rookery fronts. Here it paddles about, 
gradually seeking the open water, but 
not going far from the shore. Its chief 
difficulty at the outset is to keep its dis
proportionately large head above water. 
However, in a very short time it becomes 
quite at home in the water, and spends 

great deal of its time in it- The pups 
play in the water, as they are accus
tomed to play on shore, rolling over and 

each other, diving for shells, shak
ing strips of kelp, pieces of sticks, 
feathers or anything that comes to hand, 
just, in fact, as young dogs might.

By the middle of September, when 
the pups have learned to swim well, they 
develop a roving spirit and voyage back 
and forth between the various rookeries, 
and there is generally a continuous band 
coming and going between the^ latter. 
In this manner the pups spend their time, 
sleeping on shore when hungry, and 
playing in the water when gorged with 
milk. The mortality among the pups is 
very striking. They are not, after hav
ing attained the age of a few weeks, 
either easy to kill or injure. But when 
only a few days old it is a different mat
ter. In the mad rushes of the angry 
and clumsy beach-master in his efforts 
to preserve law and order or to defend 
his harem from the attacks of the idle 
bulls, many of the little fellows 
trampled to death before they are able 
to get away and pod by themselves. 
The principal cause of death is, how- 
ever, due to the ravages of a small para
sitic worm of the genus uncinaria, which 
infests the sandy areas where the seals 
ira crowded and the ground has become

The season is now quickly drawing to 
a close. At the first approach of winter, 
usually in November, the cows and 
pups leave the rookeries together, 
all probability the pups are weaned at 
this time, as, until the time of their de
parture, it has been ascertained that 
they exist solely on their mothers milk. 
Following the example of -their elders, 
they doubtless soon learn to subsist on 
fish. But they must have a very hard 
time of it during their first migration 
to the south, by reason of the difficulty 

on account of the 
It has

It He is, however, a ■ left-hand player, 
which makes his game more confusing

Is Played. hto immeae-
Seal Life on

The Rookeries.

'

vie, witn pneumatic tires, such as 
recommended by' last month’s visiting 

to the finals and semi-finale in the "others, committee, and Is much In need of old linen.
at»î)^ tTe £Xrap,dayer ^Vr? M&SM££ «££

culariy iff his cross-court drives and nnd the 0f directors can have It pro-
tembe smashing. „ perly deferred to them. I have pleasure

Given the steadiness of a Whitman, he to state that regarding the Invalid tables, 
would be supreme. Mr. Robert Talt, the carpenter, has fur-

Holcomb Ward is rightly considered nlshed a sample copied very satisfactorily 
one of the best players of the day in fjfbm the drawing supplied. This he has 
doubles, having given rather more atten- presented to the Woman's Auxiliary, and 
tion to this branch of the game than to will make any number at a cost of *2 each, 
single playing, although an excellent I have, during the past month, held a meet- 
individual player, placing well and “ing with certain young ladles Interested In 
smashing and driving with both speed hospital work, and it was then decided to 
and certainty. form a society of young people to assist the

In the Whitman-Davis exhibition yes- Women's Auxiliary and to undertake tn- 
térday afternoon, practically every feat- dividual work of their own on the same 
ure of modern tennis was shown at its P*ae- society win meet with me atthe hospital on the first Friday In every 

month, and It Is proposed that each mem
ber has the charge of a ward, or bed, 
furnishing these with niceties and com
forts as required. Those present unanlm- 

_ ously undertook this, and they hope to be 
When the home players met the ifiast- to provide an invalid table each, in 

enters, the weakness of the former was course of time, besides attending to many 
apparent They do not push back the Bmailer needs. I hope to have a full meet- 
ball fast enough. When they do get an ing on the next occasion, which will be 
opportunity they lack the steam to kill advertised through the press, and to which 
the ball on the instant, as the brethren all dealrods of taking part with us will be 
from the Atlantic side do. They have welcome.
all the accuracy, but miss the speed, and Letters and promises of sympathy and 
this being wanting, the Easterners have support In our undertaking have been re- 
a chance to get round and meet their celved from Mrs. Price, Cowichan Lake; 
very best intentions. Mrs. Nixon, Denman Island; Mrs. Gerald

J * * * I Payne, Saturna Island; Miss Higgs, Pender
! Island; and Mrs. Wlllemar, Oomox.

The Eastern group of champions had I beg to add that I may be found every 
matters all their own way in the opening Friday afternoon until further notice, In 
day events, walking through the card of the smaller office on the ground floor of the 
fixtures with neither a loss nor yet a hospital, where I shall be glad to explain 
well-sustained challenge. It was ser- our work to any desirous of associating 
vice, speed and accuracy that counted, with us, and also to give out and receive
and while Champion Foulkes at home w°r*t- , . , , ..
put up a stronger game than he has yet The treasnrer’s report Is as fo.lows: .

sa...
his strong lobbing and persistent hard * Mrs. Ben. Gordon ..........

nothiflg against the Arthur Robertson
Mrs. Arthur Butler ..
Miss Potts .....................

Mrs. Hasell .....................

Eastern Visitors Illustrate the 
Modem Game In Its 

Perfection.

8am T. Shaw Opens in Victoria 
With a Week’s En

gagement.

Interesting Paper Recently Read 
Before the Natural His

tory Society.

Their Speed and Service Puts 
Western Players at Their 

Mercy.

Unusually Large Mortality of 
the Pups Satisfactorily" 

Accounted For.

New Faces In Vaudeville- 
The Cooper Company 

Coming.

Victorians have been introduced to 
the highest grade article of tennis with 
which America is acquainted—also to 
the greatest exponents of the new school 
•f tennis in both singles find doubles. 
They came; they were seen in the game 
la which they are invincible; and they 
conquered.

And having witnessed what may be 
termed “champion style,” Victorians will 
ro longer wonder how it is that “our 
Foulkes” has not held his own against 
fhese stars of greater magnitude—it is 
is though one should attempt to race 
i modernly-mounted cycling crack, using 
an old solid-tire bone-shaker for the test

At the last meeting of the Natural 
History, Mr. E. O. 8. Scholefield, pro
vincial librarian, read the conclusion of 
his paper on “Seal Life." It follows:

Mr. Ohfiirman and Gentlemen: At 'he 
request of our worthy Secretary, X have 
very much pleasure in reading to-night 
■the concluding portion of my paver on 
the “Seal Life of the Rookeries of the 
Pribilof Islands.”

In the first portion of my address that 
was given a few weeks ago I endeavored 
to give you some idea of the discipline 
observed in the harems on the rookeries, 
and I pointed out that the bull in nis ef
forts to preserve order was not always 
noted for his gentleness. The cows in all 
their persistent efforts to escape to the 
water are often very severely handled.
In some instances they are so bodiy 
hurt that they die from their injuries.
When forced against her will to stay, the 
cow patiently bides her time, and when 
the lord of the harem is sleeping she 
slips away unobserved and unmolested.
But her troubles are not always over 
even when she has escaped the clutches 
of the beach-master. It frequently hap
pens that before the cow can make the 
water she must run the gauntlet of bands 
of young bulls that haul out along the 
beach. These bachelor bulls do all that 
is in their power to intercept the escaping 

The latter often displays much 
cleverness in outwitting them. Once in 
water, -her superior expertness soon 
places her beyond the reach of her pur
suers. It often happens, however, that 
the chase is kept up for some distance 
out to sea. C)

The adult bulls are pugnacious ani
mals, and are very much addicted to 
fighting. It is in the height of the breed
ing season, however, and then alone, 
that the excessive fighting among the 
bulls occurs. Thé bulls, on arriving at 
the rookeries, and while waiting for the 
cows, spend their days in resting and 
sleeping. They are not, as currently sup
posed, continually engaged in a series 
of fierce and bloody encounters. Nor 
is it true that the arrival of the cows is 
the signal for desperate battles for their 
possession. As a matter of fact, the 
bulls appear quite indifferent to the first 
arrival of the cows, except, perhaps, 
where she becomes the object of capture 
by a particular bull. The cows receive 
little attention from their masters when 
once in the harem, after their first brief 
welcome. From the commencement on 
to the close of the season, however, 
more or less fighting can always be seen.
The courage and fighting qualities of the 
bull are simply boundless in defence of 
his harem. In the breeding season it is 
impossible to move one of these bulls 
from bis post otherwise than by killing 
him. But after the season they can be 
handled like sheep. The adult bull on 
the breeding grounds is as dangerous as 
a bear, and judging from the wounds 
that the animals inflict on one another 
a man in their clutches would be in a sor
ry plight. The bulls will not interféré 
with the Observer who keeps at a reason
able distance, but will charge fiercely 
and quickly ■When too closely approach-! 
ed. ' ’

Much pf .jthe fighting, Professor Jor
dan observes, especially among the har
em bulls,. is a species of bluffing, accom
panied. by a good deal of roaring and 
blowing, but-ending without injury. The 
signal for, aqcii a performance is a chal
lenging roar on the part of some bull, 
and an answering roar from his oppon
ent. The two animals then approach 
each other, and when at a certain dis
tance apart, both strike out with the 
long, serpent-like stroke characteristic of 
the seal. In making the stroke, the bulls 
let themselves down with their breast on 
the ground, and after puffing out their 
musky breath, they right themselves and 
return to their places. This, however, is 
not real fighting, but merely a friendly 
exchange of greetings between harem 
masters. It is a more serious matter 
when these encounters take place be
tween the latter and the idle bulls, or 
between individuals of the latter class.
The same preliminaries are gone through, 
only the stroke, does not fall short and 
end in fiasco. The aim is taken for the 
foreflipper at the angle of the body, 
and if it is true a deep gash is the re
sult. Failing in reaching the coveted 
point of attack, each animal seizes the 
other by the skin of the shoulder or 
breast, wherever the hold can be ob
tained. In this manner they tug and 
strain in their efforts to overturn each 
other. The strength of their jaws is 
wonderful, and it not infrequently hap
pens that terrible wounds result from 
these sanguinary encounters. Their 
fights, as a rule, are of short duration, 
however, as the animals are soon fa
tigued on land, and have great difficulty 
in getting their breath. But it sometimes 
happens that these fights are continued 
until one or the other of the combat
ants dies from mere exhaustion. Bodies 
of yimals which have died in thi 
ner are often found on the rookeries, 
and especially in that territory occupied 
by the idle or reserve bulls.

The attitude of the fur seals towards 
their wounds is very remarkable. They 
make no attempt to lick or nurse them 
in any way. A bull whose foreflipper is 
hacked and bleeding, his every move
ment lacerating still further the injured 
muscles, may be seen rush lug about, 
rounding up his harem, and roaring de
fiance to the reserve bulls, apparently 
not im the least inconvenienced. The 
thick coating of blubber under the skin, 
which is apparently not very sensitive, 
doubtless affords great protection, and 
tbis, not the muscles, is torn and lacerat
ed. The climatic conditions, the salt 
water, and the absence of flies renders 
the healing of the wounds very rapid, 
and by the end of the season but few 
traces remain. Fighting has evidently 
been a feature of the breeding grounds 
from- time immemorial, and it has be
come an instinct with the males. The 
bachelors of all ages are constantly go
ing through the movements of their eld
ers. And the same is true of the little

t0 °f the age of tie fUT 8eal practically 
p ay at anything, it is bull fighting. nothing is known, but one striking féat-

In the early days of the season all the ure about the rookeries is the absence 6f 
animals sleep much of the time. The any animals which seem to be old,or de
cows after tlieir long journey spend most crépit. Although this may seem remark- 
of the first six or seven days on land in able, perhaps it is not to be wondered at, 
sleeping. It is with the height of the when we consider the very severe strain 
season when the cows are landing in that the fur seal is bound to undergo in 
large numbers from their trips to the ■ its winter migration in Behring Sea and 
feeding grounds that the noise and con- the North Pacific. An animal weak or down the speaker, *•■».

The Sam. T, Shaw Company, which Is u„ 
stranger organisation to the people of Vic
toria, opened Its week’s engagement 
the dramatic season coincidentally 
evening, presenting the well-known

ans
last

sûmes.

play
"From Sire to Sou," before a well ailed 
house. Earlier In the day the management 
had won the golden opinions of the citizens 
by the performances of its really first-clas, 
band—to which the orchestra proved no way 
Inferior.

The company has been much Improve,l 
since Its last appearance here, and presen - 
ed the play In excellent style generally, 
winning spirited applause and a number of 
curtain recalls for well-balanced efficiency. 
The play was staged, too, with a more than 
ordinarily careful attention to detail tbai 
speaks well for the future welfare of tin- 
company.

The piece Itself, which deals with tin- 
times’ of the California gold craze, is j, 
typical drama of the sensational type. 
Two gamblers, who have been pals foi- 
years, dissolve their partnership throog-li 
the desire of one of them, Alfred Ar- 
mitage, to lead a better life. Armitage 
has a loving wife and daughter, whom he 
has not seen for sixteen years, and It is his 
desire to provide a good home for them 
with his savings that- Induces him 
change his mode of Uvlug. In a quarrel 
his partner, Jonas Hardy, shoots both him 
and his wife. His wife Is killed, but he 
recovers, only to find that the shock ha* 
taken away his power of speech. At the 
Instigation of his part$8r he Is arrested as 
the murderer of his wife and locked up. 
hardy, in the meanwhile, passes himself 
off as Armltage, secures the latter's daugb 
ter, claiming her as hie own child, and dis
appears.

In due time the wronged man recovers his 
power of speech, sets out on the trail of his 
daughter, and everything turns out well. 
The plot is lightened by a funny little bit 
of love-making, which runs through the first 
two acts, the efforts of a money-loving doc 
tor and his son to obtain possession of a 
widow, her daughter and her gold, being 
presented In a clever manner.

As the wronged father and the hero of 
the drama, Sam Shaw carried off the honors 
of the evening. H. W. Gilbert made a very 
acceptable villain, and Jennie Kelton, as 
tbc proprietress of the Yubo hotel, 
good. M. J. Hooley, as Peter Grimes, the 
postmaster, and A. H. Hpllett, 
ter, furnished their pang- well. Altogether, 
the show was very good In every way. 
The company do not attempt more than 
they can handle, and their engagement pro
mises to be very successful.

To-night they will be seen In Edward 
Rose's comedy “The Westerner.” In spite 
of its name, the play is a New York society 
comedy, and it heads the list of plays of 
its clase. Since Its production In Victoria 
last year it has received a thorough over
hauling at the hands of its author, and has 
been almost entirely re-wrltten. The point* 
have been brought out In a clear, concise 
manner, and all superfluous dialogue has 
been eliminated, making It one of the most 
p'easlng bills in the company's repertoire.

best—good lobbing, hard smashes, mas
terly line play, and quick rallying. These 
features, together with its great rapidity 
and those wonderful services made the 
match memorable.

ef speed.
Our Northwest players are good in 

their style, but the style of the Eastern 
cracks is comparatively as much of an 
improvement in effectiveness as the 
pneumatic-tired, high-geared safety over 
its antiquated forerunner.

The visit of Whitman, Davis et al. is, 
therefore, a revelation as much as a 
pleasure. For it the enterprising tennis 
club deserve not only sincere and hearty 
thanks, but what is more to the pur
pose, a crowded ground for to-day.

Yesterday there were dozens and scores 
of unfilled chairs, although the matches 
to be witnessed were incomparable, the 
finest ever seen in the Pacific North
west. To-day a vacant chair should not 
be found, disgracing the city by its exist
ence—for it will be the last playing day 
of the champion group previous to their 
return to the East.

They have enjoyed their tour, it may 
be said, and they have done good work 

tennis missionaries.
“It is true,” says Mr. Wright, the or

ganizer and director of the tour, “that 
we have not found men of our own 
strength in the West, but we have had 
a delightful visit with hospitable people. 
We have illustrated tennis in its best and 
most modern development, and we quite 
expect to see the players of the North
west profit by the lesson—get* out of 
their rut and into the new style of play 
so that if we comeeWest again three of 
four years hence, we may find foemeii 
worthy of our mettle awaiting 

“We certainly shall remember Victoria. 
Not only because of our kind recep
tion, but because we close our Western 
tour here, and because we all have noted 
that the Victoria spectators understand 
the game better than any we have met 
in our Western ramble, the ladies as 
well as the gentlemen. We have all re- 
narked this, to the credit of Victorians, 
while we are glad, too, to get back to 
the grass courts which fire more familiar 
to our feet—more {îomelike, I might put

There is great diversity in the color
ation of the various animals. The pups 
at birth are a shiny black. Some of 
them show a brownish shade along the 
throat and belly. In September they 
exchange their black coats for 
gray, which, under the action of the 
weather soon change into the brown and 
silvery colors of the adults. The adult 
female on her first arrival is dark gray. 
Under exposure to the wind and 
she turns a rusty, reddish brown. It 
would appear that, as a rule, the darker 
colors go with the

ones of

sun
$200 40

follows— to
older animals, 

about the middle of July, the time at 
which the younger bachelors begin to 
appear in greatest numbers, the rookeries 
also show a large number of animals, 
which in their silvery throats and bellies 
contrast, strongly with the animals al
ready present. Their backs present the 
same dark brown shade, but the silvery 
gray underneath the body is entirely 
different. Their small size, thé black 
whiskers and the lateness of their arrival 
proclaim them to be younger animals. 
This makes it possible only to say that 
the older seals are -more uniform and 
darker in color, while among the younger 
seals there is much diversity. Among 
the bachelors the colors seem more uni
form, though the younger males are. 
generally of the lighter shades. The 
greatest diversity, however, exists among 
the bulls.
there are two general types, the one al
most black, the other reddish brown. 
Both styles of coloration are associated 
with the older animals, but which is the 
older of the two it is hard to say. But 
these three are only general types. 
There is thé greatest individual varia
tion among the classes of all bulls. 
Much of the individual variation is due 
to the length of time that the animals 
have been out of water. In water and 
when wet there is but little difference in 
the coloration. In rainy weather the 
animals appear to be all of one shade.

19 25
9 50work availed

superior service and greater science of 
the visitors.

In the opening match of the morning,
Foulkes was pitted against the brilliant |
Davis, masterful, resourceful and note 
ably successful in his unique service 
and wonderful back-hand stroke. His 
returns were as a rule made from the 
net, and while Foulkes fought his 
bravest, making at times almost impos
sible returns, he was clearly at a dis- t Reports were next read from the visit- 
count in modernity of play, service, speed ing commifctees. Mrs. Dalby and Mrs. 
and generalship of the court. i Goodacre, and M rs. Rykerts and Mrs.

The fast service of the Easterners Walter Chambers. These committees 
again gave them a certain victory m the expressed great pleasure with the pro- 
match in doubles between Whitman and gregs an(j condition of the hospital, but 
W nght and Johnston and Pdojey; while recommended invalid tables and 

, Ward beat A. T. Coward after a really two invalid chair.
excellent match, chiefly by his careful t Minor business was then discussed and 
play at the pet which the Victorian a special meeting called for to-day at 
found it impossible to get by. . Mrs. Gordon’s for cutting out a number

Severs, who was vanquished by f Dightg(mn8 according to the matron’s 
Wright, had apparently not fully recov- re The president and first vice-
ered from his Del Monte tour so recent- president then moved a resolution of 
ly completed that he has not had time to dp regret at the departure of Mrs. 
adopt the rigorous training that has Arthllr Rutler for England, stating that 
counted apparently in his past successes fti8 society owed it8 being to her inde-

j," «"IS' ;MU7E' oW'*»..
in which Foulkes and Malcolm were not acknowJedgment and remembrance. This 
given so much as a look-m by Davis an re80]uti0n was unanimously adopted.
Ward, was an object lesson throughout An adv;80rv committee was appointed 
in smashing, volleying and_ servi^-tte ^ president, consisting of the presi-
ope visitor would serve, the other kill * * n w AT*i*ein8 Mrs Law-the hall at the net. And that's the wa, dent, Hig^.Mrs^La^

Wright** teat Powell handily, althongh ««wtMy, to meet with met^ 
the youngster atperiodsin the ma^ ^.“he'Æance"0°!^thlwoJk 
r™ anTmày “ps^be "d»f ^«-1 for general confer-

upoff to benefit more from the lessons of , e“ce ana aavice- r At the Savoy last night, the management
these two days than any other player ot The president ti,en eated to,, next CDce agaiQ demonstrated thelr determiM„ 
the province. meeting tor Tuesday Octoner lu, ana U(m tQ keep impr0Tlng The programme i„.

In Whitman vs Davis the afternoon the meeting adjourned._ trod aces a number of new faces—the pro-
S£ of’the modern game^have ATTENDANCE^ DRILLS. I^Je^rtiuîch^o^iua,^^

Men of the First Battalion Turn Out ^n!

already proved his game through Better Than in_Former Years. mem,' wMe £ addition
watchmg and f increasing ^his Lieut.-Col. Gregory, commanding the son, two young and charming singing com.
speed; played a very* lobbing First battalion, has issued the following dlonnes, make their debut,
game, and displayed an accuracy in his battalion order. I Mr. Fred A Cooner is once airain with
smart returns that called for high com- ™e9™g for the his Victoria friend^ this time to arrant
mendation from the visiting players. ^formation of afi1 concerned ; 30th June to for a visit to the A. O. U. W. hall with Ids

The summary for the day follows: June 3^. company that recently has been scoring
9.7 en Par- Total Aver- pronounced success In the Mainland dries.

p,™™ a”d Wr,gllt b’eat J“D and No. 1 Company,......... “ « ™ "&« Cooped‘ate Fred!
PWard beàtGÀ." T. Uoward, 6-4, 7-5. No! 3 CoSpanÿ ! ! ! ! ! 43 2129 49.05 A. Cooper, J. Harry Proctor, M. Mortinn-r

Wright beat Severs, 7-5, 0-1. Battalion .......................... 15 2404 160-25 HarI!T: Emerson BIggar, H. Earle, C. H.
Davis and Ward beat Fonlkes and Mai- For the purpose of comparison, the at- P r, L H D a BIanch c ., 

cnlm 6-3 6-0 tendances of the previous year are also Florence and Gertrude Royden. To these
Wr’lvht heat Powell 8-1 6-1 given, viz., 30th Jane to 30th Jane: ; will be added Georgle Cooper fresh from
Whitman beat Davis 6-0 4-6 7-5 Par- Total Aver- her San Francisco triumphs, and theWard beat FonSel, 6-2, 4-6, W. N„ 1 ™£-pany ............ ades. jArt. age^ gagement is due to open early In Octobre.

The arrangements for to-day—the great No! 2 Company .......... 59 2318 39.5 RECORDED IN VICTORIA
day of the tourney aye in brief: Mlor .̂ : iS 535 1»ÆD -----
10:30 a.m. Talbot vs. Wright. The attendance shows a most gratifying Story of the Recent Earthquakes -
12'no<fm—tevers ÏÏTSSÆ vT^Uand SïïfVfi ™ ^ S“«rapb.
12:45 Johnston vs. Wright. “'The battalLn^H parade at 10 o'clock tMHin’f earthqlate^ri^’^emly t
2:15an™Dav?°lkeB aD<1 G°ward T8" Ward next Sunday morning to attend divine ceived from gkagway is afforded bv H” 
3:15 p.m.—Whitman and Wright vs. Mai- serTlce' fact that the several shocks were clear!.'

eolm and Talbot ------------- °------------- " - recorded by the Victoria seismograph-
4:00 p.m.—Whitman vs. Fonlkes. HACKMEN AND PAPER. This instrument, as recently told 1"
5:00 p.m.—Ward vs. Davis. ----- . readers of the Colonist, is set up in th.

basement of the old custom house. Th*1 
moving portion consists of a horizontal

6 00cow.
10 60

6 00

,4otal ......................................... $200 75
ordered paid, amounting to ... 118 50Bills

$142 25Balance In hand
as B. M. HÀSBI L, 

Secretary-treasurer.I
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The diversity of color in thé fur seal 

’is confined chiefly to the outer or water 
hairs which project beyond the fur. The 
fur itself is fairly uniform. Beneath the 
water-hair is the short, thick fur of the 

’ seal. In the preparation of these skins 
these hairs are carefully removed, leav
ing only the short thick fur, which alone 
is of commercial value. It has been as
serted that the pup is bom without fur, 
having only black hair. This is not the 
case, however. The pup at birth has 
short, fuzzy fur, which grows rapidly 
and is of considerable length when the 
animal begins to swim. By the time it 
is ready for the sea in the fall, its fur 
differs in length and thickness from that 
of the older seals only as the size of the 
animal varies. Between the middle of 
August and the middle of October the 
adult animals shed their hair. During 
this season the skins of the seals are 
said to be stagy, and they are not taken 
on land.

“Of course we should like to remain 
longer in the West, but we have strain
ed our time to its limit. College terms 
are commencing, and my son, for one, 
has to be back in the East.”

Nor can Mr. Wright and the members 
of his party wish for a longer season in 
the West any more heartily than Victor
ians could wish to have them—the light 
attendance of yesterday being no criter
ion. Those who applauded the play 
from the gay-garmented spectators’ row 
saw tennis at its best, and were appre
ciative.

They were glad to know that Cham
pion Foulkes and a number of his fel
low leaders at home had the pleasant 
company of the visiting cracks for a din
ner at the Mount Baker last evening; 
and also glad that the guests of the oc
casion were well impressed with the 
Arion Club concert, which fitted in as a 
supplementary feature.

But they would have delighted to do 
the stars more public honor — either by 
ball or banquet. The titae of prepara
tion being short, such functions could 
not be, and citizens can only show their 
appreciation by their presence at the 
courts to-day, and hope for a future 
meeting—when “our boys” shall have 
learned the new game.

• - » »
In the first place, it Is to be noted 

the Messrs. Whitman, Davis, Wright 
and Ward are young, vigorous, 
ful players—the youngest group of play
ers that the Continent has yet become 
acquainted with. They represent cham
pionship, doubles and interscholastic ten
nis in its latest form—with plenty of 
snap and go, a development of, while 
an improvement upon, the modern Eng
lish game, fast volleying and tremendous 
•speed being its salient features.

In addition, they have created 
service, which 
vel to Victorians yesterday as their dead
ly speed in combination with admirable 
accuracy. This service is as new to 
Californians as it is to British Colum
bians, and may, perhaps, be most readily 
described as an application of the base
ball pitchers’ curve to the game of ten
nis — a fanciful sidecut of the racquet 
sending the ball curving through the air 
with a gain rather than a loss of speed.

Striking the ground, the ball flies in 
just the reverse direction to the natural, 
hanging in the air at the rebound just 
long enough to enable the server to get 
to the net.

It was Whitman who invented the 
stroke, bringing it out to the consterna
tion of his adversaries some three years 
ago. Since then he and the other highest 
class players have improved it to the 
perfection plane. X.__

Again, all of the Eastern company go 
in for high speed, Davis being notably 
fast and brilliant. The four play a game 
in some characteristics the same; in 
others radically dissimilar. Ail depend 
largely upon the service; all use a 
deadly back-hand stroke to great advan
tage; and all play a faster game than 
has hitherto been seen on the Pacific 
slope..

Whitman’s greatest strength appears 
to be in his accurate placing of the ball 
with speed, combined with stonewall 
steadiness. It is this latter quality, 
combined with his disposition to let 
neither crisis, impending defeat nor ap
proaching triumph affect his play, that 
has carried him victorious through all 
the big tournaments, leaving him cham
pion of the Middle States, champion of 
Canada, champion of New York state, 
champion of Massachusetts, champion of 
the Longwood tournament, champion ot 
the National Newport tournament— 
champion, indeed, of everything that 
there is to be champion of.

Beals O. Wright has aomething of the
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There remains yet to be recorded the 

arrival of the young one and two-year- 
old females. The two-year-olds come to 
the rookeries about the 1st of August. 
They take up their places in the old 
harems or in new and temporary ones in 
charge of young balls on 
front and in the rear of the regular 
breeding grounds. The yearling females, 
it would seem, come to the islands with 
the two-year-olds, but do not put in an 
appearance on the rookeries much before 
September, at the time when the pups of 
the year are able to swim well and 
begin to make their first excursions 
about the islands. For the rest of the 
season the young seals spend their time 
playing among the pups and ranging like 
privileged characters over the rookeries. 
That they do not, as has been supposed, 
frequent the hauling grounds with the 
males is doubtless ctne to the fact that 
these would annoy them, for the instinct 
of rounding np a harem is early devel
oped in the young male. A yearling 
may frequently be seen rounding np a 
pod of sleeping or resting pups with all 
the gusto of an adult The pups them
selves not infrequently attempt the 
same thing with their fellows.

About the third week in July the old 
harem bulls that have fasted since the 
1st of May begin to leave and seek the 
feeding grounds. As they withdraw 
their places are filled by the idle or re-'" 
serve bulls. These latter have fasted 
for a shorter period, and therefore 
able to remain out th 
second week in August

i|
of securing food and 
severity of the winter storms- 
been stated, indeed, that only about one- 
half return to the breeding grounds the 
second spring, and that not more than 
one-third of those born reach the age of 
three years. There is yet another cause 
of mortality among the fur seal pups. 
The great killer is responsible for the 
death of many of the latter. But 
whether the number destroyed by the 
killer is large or small, it is impossible to

8H
1

the water
o

resource-
m say.

The bachelors linger about the islands 
until after the departure ot the cows 
and pups, and are often taken for food 
by the Aleuts all through the month of 
December and at times1 far into Janu
ary. They have been known during 
mild winters to stay about the islands 
until the following spring. But as a 
rule before the end of November the 
seals leave the islands, and, class by 
class, they depart on their long winter 
migrations.

The fur seal is wonderfully adapted 
for its long winter residence in the 
water. Its movements are as quick and 
graceful as a fish. In swimming it uses 
the fore flippers only. The hind flippers 
arc held flat together, projecting back
ward like a rudder, and it is not alto
gether unlikely that they may serve the 
animal in that capacity. When travel
ling rapidly the seal alternately rises 
clear of the water and dives under it in 
a series of compound curves. The 
dolphin-like leap, “ breaching,” as it is 
called, enables the animal without loss 
of time to recover its breath- It is not 
known how fast seals can travel, and 
probably the rate cannot be computed. 
They have been known to follow and 
swim with apparent ease about vessels 
moving at the rate of 10. -to 12 knots an 
hour. Under force of circumstances 
they could doubtless reach a higher rate 
of speed, but whether it could be con
tinued for long distances it would be 
difficult to ascertain.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and gen
tlemen, I would thank you heartily for 
the kind attention that you have accord
ed me, both to-night and on that former 
occasion when the first portion, of my 
paper was given.

- To the Editor of the Colonist.a new
was as much of a mar- The attention of the experts at the 

courts yesterday was considerably 
caught by the display of a genuine 
novelty in tennis equipment in the form 
of a racquet with the shape of a pim, 
but having a frame of tempered steel 
instead of wood. This is the invention 
of ex-Champion Larned, for whom it is 
named and by whom it has been patent
ed. It is supposed to be a more lasting 
racquet and hold its shape better than 
any wood-frame, while the temper in the 
steel gives the frame the same natural 
spring that the wood possesses. Wright 
& Ditson are to manufacture the Larned 
racquet, and will have it on the market 
next season.

Sir: In reference to your correspondent 
in yesterday’s Colonist, signing himself pendulum, or boom, finely pivotteo. 
“Streets,” who evidently is ashamed, of This is usually motionless, but whenever 
hls name, but would like to see the streets slight shocks occur, even in remote por- 
swept clean and all the pieces of paper tions of the world, it is set vibrating, 
gathered up, surely that gentleman wants ! The first northern shock, it is recorded, 
a job. I would suggest that the City commenced at 4:26 p.m. on Sunday, the 
Fathers, as he calls them, hire him at a 3rd instant, in the form of small vibra 
salary (aS evidently that Is what he is after) tions, when this “ boom ” indicated a 
to follow up the pedestrians and pick up severe quake lasting five minutes, evi- 
the envelopes that they may drop. dently the time when fey took posse*

I suppose this Mr. Streets Is one of the 8;on "0f tke northern gold*seekers. Tie’ 
agitators who has been trying to hound shocks then gradually abated till * 
the hackmen off the streets. It is a shame, p m when two more of less seven!:- 
to say the least, that the Connell should occerred These were dearly record--:
take those men’s money for licenses to ply Toronto instrument Also,
for hire and hound them all over the city „„on ' of their trace j»'
to places where they cannot make a living. shown ,UP°” ^ntcoroloric-il offle. -
It Is not only the hackmen that suffer, but received at the meteorological offlu
the public, as they don’t know where to ’ 1£, ia' . , , _
find them half the time. 1 The terrifying shocks y f iJj(,

It the City Aldermen decides In their wls- day as occurring over a wide a ‘
dom on the proper place for the hackmen to Far North on Sunday week wer< 
stand, why don’t they make that their more vividly recorded here upon 
permanent stand, not keep shifting them wonderfully sensitive instrument- 
because such grnnters as “Streets” don’t first of these occurred at 9:10 a. m. 
like them to stand in front of his store. the 10th by a small tremor, foiim*

I hope the Council will give the hack- three minutes later by the grc;i>' 
men’s cause their gravest consideration, as shock ever recorded ou this instrumvin ■ 
they are one of the greatest conveniences This lasted six minutes and caused tn* 
to the public. T. M. BRAYSHAW. “boom” to swing over one inch. A ju 

Victoria, Sept. 17, 1899. then ensued till 1 p. m., when a small**
shock occurred, followed at 1:45 P-rû* 

MOUSTACHES IN ORDER. another severe one, which lasted nea •.
Secretary For War Requires the Young , t'rhe°latt*er data have been kindly,f»1';

Officers to Parade Them. nisbed by Mr. Napier Denison due* -
-----  from the newly developed photograi

London, Sept. 16.—The secretary of trace, not yet dry when the Colonist 
war, the Marquis of Lansdowne, has resentative, remembering the in- 
issued a circular to the general officers, tion of the seismograph, inquired 
saying be has heard that a predominant observer as to its story of the - 
fashion exists among young officers to quakes, 
shave the upper lip, and adding that this -
is much to be regretted. The result is “Mildred,” said her father, 1 comes
that many unfertile officers are being lag that the young lieutenant w 
coerced for moustaches. The regulation here should make a coaling stai t8 at 
against shaving the upper lip has been house this winter, but if he e ^ nn«9 
little observed of recent year -, and its annexation you W »■ Tribone.
revival is unpopular. _____ _ .terably opposed to lt.-Chlcago
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e season. By the 

all the able- 
bodied bulls have gone, and the bachelors 
and younger bulls flock over the breed
ing grounds. By the 1st of September 
the harem masters are beginning to 
turn, some of them to their former 
places on the rookeries. Most of them, 
however, haul out along the great 
beadies to sleep during the rest of the 
season, going to and coming from the 
feeding grounds as they feel inclined- 

The feeding grounds of the fur seals 
in Behring Sea lie to the south and west 
of the Pribilof islands, at a distance of 
from ,100 to 200 miles. The food taken 
by thfe seals while in Behring Sea 
sists mainly of squid, pollock and a small 
smelt like fish known only through the 
bones found in the stomachs of the 
seals. On the migrations along the 
coast sqnid is again the chief diet, 
though occasionally salmon, herring and 
rock fish are taken.
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HOSPITAL WORK.

Regular Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Jubilee.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the"" Royal Jubilee hospital 
took place yesterday afternoon at the 
Driard hotel. Present were the presi
dent, first vice-president, secretary and 
twenty-two members of the society. 
The meeting opened with prayer, after 
which the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted, and the secre
tary-treasurer’s report read as follows: 
Madam President and Ladles:

Since the last meeting of this society the 
work has proceeded with unabated Interest. 
The membership now nub mers 200, while 
135 names are also enrolled as donors or 
active workers. Work and supplies have 
been received during the month as follows: 
Twelve tray cloths, 48 anasthetlc towels, 1 
pneumonia Jacket, 12 qntita, 23 pillow slips, 
15 small moslln curtains, 12 nightdresses, 
5 nightshirts, 5 awning blinds, 12 teapots, 
2 toilet sets, 6 soap dishes, 3 lemon 
aqoeesere, 3 hampers for soiled linen, 12 
knives, 10 flower vases, 3 bureau covers 
from the Woman's Auxiliary funds, and 3 
Turkish towels, VA yards towelling, 2 wrap-
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A Sunday school speaker tells ot a comi
cal experience. He was Invited to make 
an address at a Sunday school festival, and 
having nothing prepared to say, he tried 
to picture to the children the dolefulness 
of his position, and asked them this ques
tion: “What would yon do If yon were 
compelled to stand on a platform before 
so many bright boys and girls, who expect
ed a speech from ÿod, and you had nothing 
to say?" “I’d keep quiet.” said one small 
boy; and his answer Immediately brought 
down the house, and quickly brought
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